SENATE

Meeting Minutes
February 8, 2006 6:30 pm
Martin Room, Scheide Student Center

1. Call to order- 6:33

2. Roll Call and Introduction of Guests- Roshan Abedi, Tom Hausher, Kathryn Stewart, Sophia El-Khoury, Sara Noble (excused)

3. Approval of Minutes- Approved at 7:40 p.m.

4. President’s Report- Saturday Shuttle is up and running; easier to get facilities projects done, including wireless internet; Movie Library started- policies being revised; Process of looking at campus master plan; discussion of bandwidth allocation, and speed at certain times

5. Vice President’s Report- Sarah resigning as Vice-President due to time commitment issues, begin this week looking for nominees; did receive legislation- needs to be discussed; Jordan’s resolution- Jordan to contact OIT about WiFi- Tim Fairlie who is manager of networks; Princeton Hall Practice Room Access Agreement- submitted by Gina M. and Dana F.- make it sound more like a request, add statistics, possibly ask for after quiet hours practicing- to look into this week and report back next week; Bathroom Sanitation Resolution- submitted by Ben B., Erina P., Kasie R., Joe S.- need to use “Residence Halls” instead of “Dormitories”, research on costs, installation upon bathroom renovations

6. Speaker’s Report- Nothing to report

7. Ad-Hoc Committees
   a. Parking Committee- parking discussed in next septet meeting, entrance to D-Lot fixed a possibility? (easier to find- visitors having difficulty)
   b. Facilities Committee- Nothing to report
   c. Bulletin Board- Nothing to report

8. Legislation Discussion- template on website for legislation
   a. Research
   b. Questions
c. Getting things done without legislation

9. For the good of the order
   a. Concerts office box office in student center- Lawrenceville events? SGA events? Make sure tutor timesheet box is still convenient;
   b. Intramural Sport sign-ups? Someone to come talk to Princeton campus about signing up; orientate people into SRC
   c. Phi Mu Alpha- Chris O. brought in information- $117 application fee, $60 a semester for taxes, $150 per year per chapter; numbers requirement? Has to have a current member who’s interested in beginning a chapter, and has to have a sponsoring chapter; University also has Greek Life policies; need to find out if organization has to be recognized by SGA; possibility of fees being added to bursar’s account; survey of student interest

10. Adjournment- Gina motion to adjourn 7:52